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pylng a part of it occupies It as a preliminary revision. The following
names have been added to the voters' 
list by the magistrate: * <

Alex. O. R. Brown, David S. Mac- Chinese ............... .
kenzie.'H. P. McCraney, James Cher- Welsh -------------------- .
rington, Andrew J. Drewry, B. R.- Me- Finnish .............................
Donald, Martin McDougall, Richard Austrian ................... ...
Roberts, Walter Aldridge. All these! Other origins 
are householders. Religions—

The applications of Murdoch Hender- Roma® Catholics............
" son, Alexander Pinkerton and Daniel Church of England ... 

Bain were heard and stand for Juig- Presbyterians ..........
ment. Methodists ....... . ..

The following were refused . for the 'Baptists ... v....... ........
reasons given: Wm. W. Harris, in- Congregationalists .........
sufficient residence; James Harper, Lutherans ..................... .
non-payment of water rate on house; Jews ..................................
P. O. Rodier, non-payment of water Salvation Army .............
rate on house; Chas. H. Stibbs, a lod- Buddhists  ....... . .
ger; John P. McIntosh, a ledger; Mary Other religions ..............
Ann Thomas, the wife of a house
holder; Wilfred Eliey, a lodger.

A SPECIAL CASE.

THURSDAY......... ....January li 1904 —— ,
......... 236
.........  203
.......  70

tag material had «truck him In tbe'nieht and day. It l« located some dl«- 
race, destroying one eye completely tance from the western end of the 
and otherwise Injuring him In such a take, and the water when raised will 

236 manner as to render recovery doubt- cover a much larger area than that 
Si ful. For some time after his remov- occupied at present.
Si a' to the Sisters" hospital In the am- 
14 bulance It was impossible to ascertain 

224 exactly how badly he waa hurt, the 
shock having been so great as to pre
clude -a searching examination.

Everything at the scene of the acd- 
dent points to the drill having encoun- 

™ tered a missed hole or a hole eontaln- 
™ tag some unexploded powder.
41 n en were running a down hole and had 

465 reached a depth of four feet when :he 
explosion took place. Nearby was a 
hdle that ha8 been shot a fortnight 
previously, and It Is supposed that this 

dyo hole contained son a powder which was 
exploded when a connection was made 
by the hole which Gaddo and McFhee 
were drilling. The authorities looked 
into the matter and decided that the 
Pccldent waa in the category of mis- 
lif pe that could not be guarded against, 
hence an Inquest waa not deemed

Gaddo resided on Washington street, 
and a sad feature of his death Is that 
he waa married only five months ago.
McPhee is a well known miner, who 

POR «me here from Prince Edward 'Is
land, Where he was hqm. .

At 1:16 this morning a report from 
he hospital iras to the effect that 

Charles McPhee, the survivor of yes
terday's accident at the Centre Star 
mine, had recovered considerably from 
the shock of the accident. He wse 
lucid and able to take nourishment at 
various Intervals.

Swedish
Norwegian

McGregor, Wm. C. McMillan, John 
Neill, Otiver Paul, Walter G. Rob
inson, Richard Wright, Waiter Al

dridge, James C. Belton, Robert Blon- 
din. Thomas M. Bowman William 
Brown, John B. Byrne, Thomas A. 
Cameron, Duncan Campbell, John Car
ter, Jobe Cavanagh, Alphonse Chap- 
pert, John Chenowleth, Amoe Chit- 

tem, Walter Cook, Walter C. Coul-
„ . „ .,__ _ J ttazd. Max Crow, Graham Cruick-Exactly 25® .Applications I Shank, Richard T. -Bvalnp, Peter C.

GUI Is, Fred Graham, Michael Hints, 
Gaetano Laface, William J. Descelles, 
John Milne, BalbyiB, Morkill, A. B. 
Mackenzie, John McArthur,
Donald,
drawn voluntarily), Patrick McIntyre, 
David 3. McKenzie, Edgar McLaren, 

n ... JP . _ , Malcolm D. McLeod, G. A. Paulson,Names and Reasons .FOf Alexander Pinkerton, Edward M.
I Quirk, Louis Renaud, H. P. Renwick, 

Maurice Rlddlet Chlaries Sangster, 
Sam Scarpelli, Sidney Sisley, Haroid 
N. Smith. William M. Wood.
H. Bonter, Alex. O. R. Brown, Leslie 
Bruce, W. J. Burns, Théo, Charron, 
R. R. Clothier, Thomas Cooper, J. 

W. Cunningham, Angus Daniels, Wil- 
The Miner publishes herewith a com- I belt Eliey, J. A, Graham, Anton Han- 

plete list of 268 names stricken off the sen, Harry G. Mitchell, J. C. S. Mac- 
civic voters’ list By the preliminary John P. McIntosh, John Me-

.... .. .. | Kznnon, Malcolm McMillan, Angus M.scrutiny conducted by the city council. I McPherS0Of Eatber 0.Henr^
Notice will be sent to all these parties -----—---------------------- .

LIST OF THE 
REJECTED

.......1 •/

IMORE AUTHORITIES;

Wilson vs. Bermett In The same vol
ume, page 60, Is a case equally as 
strong, bat I have not time to quote 
from it

Cuthbertson vs. Butterworth, Law 
Reports, 4 Com-Pleas 523, is a compar
atively recent case. Hie person claim 
ing the right to vote was the occupant 
of part of a set of chambers, 
lord chief justice, In delivering judg
ment, says: “No one of the cases cited 
goes the length of showing that a sin
gle room In a set of chambers is a 
house* or part of one." Justices Byles 
and Keating concurred. Brett, jus
tice, added: “Without defining what 
is a dwelling house, it is enough to 
say that the occupation here described 
Jb not of a dwelling house or part of a 
house," within the act.

In America we have similar decis
ions.

In Lane vs. State of Texas, 29 Ap
peal Reports, 319, It was held that 
“one who was a lodger In the house of 
another was not a householder.”

I need not quote more.
•I regret that I cannot place these 

names, all being reputable citizens, on 
the list. They are simply lodgers and ally separated from the rest of the 
nothing more. The law Is plain, and house. My rooms also open Into the 
I must follow It. It Is not the lnten- main hall of the house." 
lion of the Act to extend to them the The owner of the house occupies the 
franchise in municipal elections, where remainder of the house. 15he has the 
the rights of property and the im- care of the rooms and a free right of 
position of taxes are concerned. entrance and exit thereto •

The municipal franchise is based on In the case of Thomas vs. Luckett, 5 
a residential and property qualifica- C. B. 35, Wilde, chief justice, says: 
tion, though the latter is reduced ;o “A man may have a right- to^ the 
almost an absurdity. elusive possession of apartments in a

I fear too many voters think that house, and yet another man may have 
manhood suffrage prevails In such such a dominion over the whole as to 
matters, an erroneous belief that caus- denude such possession of the char
es much irritation when names are aeter of a tenancy.” 
omitted from the city voters* list. In this case the owner undoubtedly

I must therefore refuse the applies- holds dominion over the whole house, 
tion of the gentlemen to become mu- and as I have already held tha*, in my 
nlcipal voters. opinion, lodgers are not entitled to

vote, I am compelled to refuse the ap
plication.

Darwin Wood, the Vancouver boy 
known as the “young Mozart,” and his 
little brother Willie are again under 
arrest charged with stealing a horse 
and buggy at South Westminster and 
breaking into two houses between the 
latter place and Aldergrove, where 
they were apprehended.

The Great Northern Is preparing to 
Inaugurate a night sleeper express ser
vice between Vancouver and Seattle 
as soon as the trans-Fraser bridge is 
completed.

...... 1,413

.........1,014 I
1,241

Turned Down oit The
JStart. B. R. Mc- 

Norman McDonald (with- 38

CLOSE SCHOOL YEAR A Dawson special says: “The White 
River strike, which Is gaining in Im
portance, is now certain to cause a big 
stampede. Two men arrived here yes
terday with 31200 and with glowing 
reports of the field. It is now believ
ed that the Ptarmigan creek gold area, 
where the find has been made, lies 
almost wholly, if not quite, in Cana
dian territory. A certain rich propor
tion may be in Alaska."

the Rejection Set
Forth. In re Eliey: In this case the appli

cant occupies two rooms in the house 
of Jennie L. Robinson. The rooms are 
partly furnished by the occupier and 
partly by the owner of the house. 
TÏier Is also a private entrance from 
the outside to the rooms, of which the 
occupier has the key. The applicant 
says: “The rooms are not structur-

LAST MEETING OF SCHOOL 

BOARD—FIGURES COVERING 

TEAR'S WORK.

necessary.

SCHOOLS COSTLY LUXURY 

ROSSLAND—DATA OF
Wm. H. Squires wm sentenced in 

Vancouver to two years in jail for as
saults on little girls. His advanced 
age exempted him from the lash, which 
otherwise he would have felt.

today with the information that appli-

THE LAW ON 
THE SUBJECT

cation may be made to the police mag
istrate, the county judge or a judge 
of the supreme court to have the 

names replaced on the list. By the 
same means additional names may be 
struck off the list or placed thereon at 
any time prior to election day.

The total of 258 rejected applica
tions for registration is made up as 
follows:
Failed to pay road taxes 
Classified as lodgers ...,.......................
Rejected as wives of householders. 64 j householders, and married
Failed to pay sanitary rates ............  241 cannot qualify as householders on the
Residential qualification insufficient 151 same property which their husbands
Failed to pay water rates ................ 10 have qualified upon aa householders.
Miscellaneous reasons ....................... 21 This is the decision of W. J. Nelson,

—~ I police magistrate, in respect to appii-
Total ................................................258 I cations for registration on the voters*

In connection with the non-payment I ügt, hence no citizens included under 
of road taxes It is stated that some 
of the mines have deducted the tax 
from various employes without mak
ing complete returns, It being the cus
tom to some extent to allow these 
sums to accumulate Until sufficient ;s 
in hand to make a substantial pay
ment to the corporation. . In the ev 
ent of men being stricken from the list
under these conditions, the production, j d^ u f . 
of a receipt for road tax bearing a .. ,
date prior to the 31et ot December la 5,
ample to have the party replaced on *ttltude „w“ch
the Hat, other conditions being satia- ”11‘take on ■“ other stot-
factory. The longest list xt names *** h‘a r*a^,ns 80 doing,
cut off is of those who board at ho- "= ““Judgments:
tela and lodging houses and declare In » *•“ applications of Henry H. 
themselves householders. A difference Johnstone. George B. Drewry and 
«of opinion exists on this point, but in I 5* aries Hastings, 
the majority of sudh/ instances the I The two named, occupying
•names have been removed from thi f°°™ lnJhe Windsor HoteL the latter 
list. The next longest list of rejected I in the MaPle Leaf saloon. All pay 
.'applications includes the names of lad- I ™ore t^an 95 a month for use of zooms. 
Tee whose husbands are registered hi They clJ!m to be registered as “house- 
respect to rented premises, and who | holders. *
are not, It is maintained, entitled to The statute thus defines the word: 
register on the same qualification. The I “Householdere” shall extend to and in- 
•“mlseefllaneous reasons” given here- j elude every person who holds and occu- 

of household- I Pies a messuage, dwelling, or tenement 
er,” “insufficetit rent paid” and other I or any part or portion of a messuage, 
causes deemed sufficient under the Act | dwelling or tenement within a munl- 
to disqualify applicants. The term Is I cipality yielding and paying therefor 
not used officially, but has been em-1 a rental of rent value ot uot less than 
ployed for the sake of convenience and I sixty dol 
brevity. ' I The on

The rejected applications are as fol- | mine Is:
part or p

FINANCES.

G. Holland, a Vancouver young man, 
will, serve a yeaj in jail for passing 
worthless checks. His plea in defence 
was that while drunk he always suf
fered from the hallucination that he 
possessed a large bank balance.

The board of public school trustees 
held its last meeting of the present 
year yesterday afternoon. All the 
members of the board were in attend
ance save Trustee Galt, who la in Vic
toria in attendance on the full court. 
A pleasing feature of the proceedings 
was the unanimous passage of a cor- 
dial vote of thanks and appreciation 
to Chairman H. Perry McCraney for 
his assiduous work in the interests of 
Lhe schools during the year and 
his courtesy in the capacity of presid
ing officer. The resolution wm neat
ly acknowledged by the recipient.

Much of the meeting wm devoted to 
the receipt of statistics covering the 
year’s work. The table of attendance 
showed the number of pupils enrolled 
averaged 606 per month, while the 
monthly average attendance wm 
432.95. The percentage ot attendance 
was 86.60, which gives point to the 
efforts of the trustees to secure a more 
regular attendance by the punils.

The expenditure on schools for the 
year was $12,630.41, which is more than 
$500 below the sum placed In the 
board’s estimates at the opening bf the 
year. The cost per pupil enrolled wm 
$24.96 per annum, and the cost per 
pupil in actual attendance Increased 
to $29.17.

The figures relating to expenditure 
on schools are of interest to the com
munity as a whole, and are given 
herewith:

THE B. C. ■ GAZETTE.
Citizens renting rooms in hotels or 

^. lodging houses are lodgers and not
women

Appointments and Other Announce
ments in the Current Issue.

65 Vancouver’s burglars are still busy, 
and none of them are so foolish m to 
get caught. ,4The current issue of the British Co

lumbia Gazette contains the following 
announcements :

Appointments are announced as fol
lows:

To be justices of the peace in and for 
the province: G. G. Moffatt, ot Mor
rissey, and F. E. Harrison, of Vancour 
ver; R. H. English, of Summerland, 
for the county of Yale.

The* following amendment has been 
substituted for Section 20 of the Scar
let Fever or Diphtheria Regulations of 
the Health Act, 1896:

“20. Isolation shall not be discon
tinued, nor shall quarantine be raised 
on such house, until after the remov
al or burial of the infected patient, 
or until six weeks (or such time as 
the medical health officer thinks neces
sary) from the beginning of the Illness; 
nor until after the thorough disinfec
tion of the persons Infected or ex^ 
pcsed to infection-, and of the sick 
room, clothing, furniture and other 
effects (vide Schedule G.) or of the 
house itself, if the medical health of
ficer thinks necessary.”

Notice is given that assayers’ 
tlficates have been granted to the fol
lowing:

Under Section 2, sub-section (1):
Dockrill, Walter R, Ctefton, B. C.
John, D., Ferguson, B. C.
Thomas, Perclval W.\ Van Anda, 

B. C.
Vance, John F. C. B., Trail, B. C.
Under Section 2, sub-Section (2):
Musgrave, William N., Victoria, B. C.
Noble, David T., Trail, B. C.
Certificates of incorporation have 

been issued to the following:
Bright Stationery Company, Ltd. 

Capital, $10,000, in 1000 Shares of $10 
each. To conduct a stationery busi
ness and to perform a written agree
ment between John Love and F. M. 
McLeod, of Vancouver.

Max Freed Furniture Company, Ltd. 
- Capital, $50,000, In 10,000 shares of $6 
each. To acquire' the business nov? be
ing carried on by the Max Freed Fur
niture company at Vancouver.

Playgoers’ Company, Ltd.—Capital, 
$10,060, In 10,000 shares of $1 each. To 
acquire premises at Vancouver to be 
leased to the Playgoers’ club.

Rossland Chinese Masonic Lodge, No. 
7.—Registered under the Benevolent 
Societies’ Act.

One application to purchase lands, 
four for timber licenses and 29 for coàl 
prospecting licenses are contained in 
the current Issue.

Notice Is given of tbe passage of ^ 
Dominion order-ln-counctl, enlarging 
the Mountain Parte, near Glacier.

Louis Carosella, of Fernle, general 
merchant, has assigned to A. H. Wat-' 
son, of the same place.

AN OPEN LETTER TO MOTHERS. |

“I cannot praise Baby’s Own Tab
lets too oiffhly,” writes Mrs. Tames 
S. Beach, Campbell’s Bay, Que. “From 
the time my baby was born he was 
troubled with pains in the stomach 
and bowels and a rash am his skin 
which mpde him restless day and 

night. 1 got nothing to help him until 
I gave him Baby’s Own Tablets arid 
tr.der their use the' trouble soon disap
peared,- and all my friends are norv 
praising my baby, he looks so healthy 
and well. I give him an occasional 
Tablet, arid they keep him well. I can 
heartily recommend the Tablets to any 
mother who his a young br.by.”

Thousands >f other mothers praise 
this medicine just as warmly, and keep 
$r on bond in ease of emergency. Ths 
Tablets cure all the minor ills of lit
tle ones; they act gently and speedily, 
fnd are absolutely safe. Sold by ill 
druggists or dent post pail at 2> cents . 
a box by writing The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brock ville. Ont.

W. J. NELSON,
Police Magistrate.

GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS.
In re W. M. Wood, Boswell McDon

ald, H. P.. McCraney and A. J. Drewry.
These men claim to be exempt from 

payment of a road tax because they 
are Dominion officers.

Mr. Wood makes the claim on behalf 
of himself and brother officers. I have 
carefully looked into tfië cases, and es
pecially the Queen vs. Bowell, report
ed in vol. IV. B. C. Reports, p. 498. In 
this case it was held that the impos
ition of a tax on the income of such 
officers was illegal, as being beyond 
the powers of the province. The case 
of Leprohon against the city of Otta-
74’ 2 °htf„Tt,A?Pe,al ReP?rte- P!,g= From the Recorder. Brockville, Ont 
622, supported that view, and eaya the R£v Hatchett, general agent 
province cannot coofer such powers on the AfrlEan Methodist church to Can- 
municipal,ties. Mr. Justice Drake re- M severs, days m Brockville
marks that in hn, opmaon, ,t is equally recentl fa the intere8t o{ tna church 
as unlawful to Impose a tax on them .worfc Ta]k|ng with a reporter he sail 
persons- ïfë always liked to visit Brockville,
.u^ia a Persona- tax and I because he found so many of its cit- 
thlnk these officers are exmnpt. . izenB (n hearty sympathy with the

I order the names of McCraney and ehnrch work he represent,. --And be- 
Drewry to be Pmced on the list. KideSi aaid Mr Hsebett. I have what 
Messrs. Wood and McDonald must be eallea a sentimental reason for
satisfy me that they are householders uki BrockTille. It „ the homo 
before I can make a almtlar order aa medicine that haa d
to them. W. J. NELSON P. M. a„d ha„ done mHCh

In re Max Crow, a license holder. bere Qf my family. I refer to Dr. 
This applicant is a license holder, wil„am," Ph,k Pilled" “Would yoa 

who has paid his license tee. He mjnd.. asked the reporter, "giving 
through an oversight, has omitted to .-your experience with Dr. Williams* 
pay his road tax of $2. He now pink pin9?»» ««Not at all," 
claims he is exempt from the payment Hatchett, “I always say a good wo-i! 
because he pays the license fee. By- for ^hls medicine whenever the oppor- 
law .No. 39, regulates the road tax. It (unity offers. I know pome people ob- 
provides that all male persons bè- ject to speaking in public abont tried- 
tween 21 and 60, who do not pay more icineB they n8Cf bnt j tbink thlg is a
than $5 real estate^ tax, must pay a carrow view to take. When one finds
road tax of $2. something really good and really he'p-

It is manifest that a license holder jn relieving human ills, it seems to 
must therefore pay a road tax. I re- me it is a duty we owe other suffer-
gret I cannot add his name to the ere to pnt tfcem \n way 0f obtaining
list. W. J. NELSON, new health. You can say from me

Police Magistrate. therefor that I think Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills a very superior medicine—J 
know of no other so good. My work, 
as you may judge, is by no means 
light, I have to travel a great deal 
in the Interest of our chnrch work. »*id 
it Is no wonder that T often find my
self much rnn down, amd afflicted al
most with a general prostration. It 
is on occasions of this kind that; I re
sort to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, sni 
I can say in all sincerity that they 
have never failed me. The pills have 
lalso been used Bn my famjity, and 
among my friends, and fche results 
have always been satisfactory, 
may just say from me that I think 
those who are afflicted with any of 
the ills for which this medicine is 
’recommended! will make no mistake 
in giving Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills â 
trial."

The Rev. Mr. Hatchett’s home is in 
Hamilton, Out., where he is known 
to most of the citizens and greatly es
teemed by those wh> know him. »

i - j

W. J. NELSON, 
Police Magistrate.these headings can vote at the forth

coming municipal elections.
A number of cases under the head

ings outlined were heard before Mag
istrate Nelson yesterday, and he hM 
handed down written judgments out- 

' I lining his interpretation of th,e Muni
cipal Elections Act. The Miner pub
lishes herewith the full text of these 

information of

■
jEP ONE A1ÏHEP I vj

1 :XN INTERESTING CHAT WITH 
REV. R. HATCHETT. .

He Asserts People Should Speak Plain- 
lyWhen Their Words Will Benefit 

Others^

: j

mRECEIPTS.
Balance to credit of board

January 1st, 1908.......................
Per capita grant, first quarter 1,722.16 
Per capita grant, second qr.. 1,722.16 
Per capita grant, third qr.... 1,638.41 
Per capita grant, fourth qr.... 1,638.41 
High school grant, 1st % yr. 150.00
High school gant, 2nd % yr. 160.00
Municipal taxes tor 1908........... 1,745.20
Municipal taxes, arrears 1902 293.15
Damages to globe collected..
Balance supplied by city... .. 3,310.86

cer- COPPER SHARE MARKET.
ÎI$ 264.16 BOSTON, Jan. 12.—The local copper 

market today had a slight reaction, 
«•losing weak and narrow.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab

lets. All druggists refund the money 
If It falls te cure. B. W. Grove’s lig
ature j* on each box. 21

with include “daughter
me much good 
to other mem-

tone
go**

ts.4.50rs per annum.
question I have to deter- 

'Are they occupants of any 
•cel of a messuage, dwelling 

. _ . „ I or tenm#it“ within the meaning of

flcsll»" Insufficient also),Geore*^ B holdera ln Km ot toe term.
E^7hr,’J^d .C- °r!lamW»rm W In an h°tal. as a rule, there is only
^s,HChth.t' Justin™ « LnmeTDUJ,r,tot'îeo<iLand,0hoù,ear ^
Johnstone, Adélard Lenthier. Phlllas T1 to,
Leduc, Bernard Link, Joseph Lower. ,J, “”fv,?bundance ot aUthorlty tor 
Fabian M. Madore, Hibiere Madore, rultair- .
Pant Marchel, Duncan H. Martin. Al- , ^ Ctetury dictionary describes a 
exander Masson. Johta A. Morrison, householder to be "one who owns or 
-Andrew MCCnllocfu John iMeckemde. holds and occupies a house, or a part 
Hugh J. McAuley. Samuel McClelland, I uf on®- 

■John H. McDonald, William D. Mc-1 abode.
Donald, Neil McEachren, V. H. Me- Stroud’s Judicial dictionary, an ex- 
yilllvery, John Mclvor, )Angne Me- cellent authority whose detlnitions are 
Led, J. A. McLeod, Chae. McPhee, I founded on judicial decisions says:
John Newmqn, H. G. Oliver, Thomas I "Householder" will not Include a 
Pem*y, Wm. Purcell, Cyril Rnell, jnn- | ‘ lodger." 
ier, Wm. Sims, Joseph Squires, George

‘Stevens, Robert T. Stewart, Charles 1 nent character, structurally severed 
H, Stibbs, Fred S. G. Ttappan, Lugen I ?i om other tenements (and usually but 

.J. Thomas, John Wilford, Louis Will I not necessarily under its own separate 
«-Charles Wood. Wm. V. Wylde*, Carie» I roof), that is used for the habitation of 

Mrs. Fannie Bannett, Louise Bean, | man, and of which the bolding (as dis- 
M^s. Deberah Breenjj Margaret J. I tinct from lodgings) Is independent. A 
Bridgman, Anna Brock, Clara Casey, I householder is one who occupies such
Mm. Bridget Coleman, Jessie Cole-1 a house.” BARRED THE LADIES.

- man, Blanche Conkey,. Helen Coward, I h ig apparent therefore that there
? Susan Crowe, Sarah Dickie, Mrs. Brid- j may be several householders under one In re Coleman and others, 
r get Donahue, Milllcent Duke, Isabella | rooff but abodea mUSt ^ Btruc- In these cases, several married wo-
Forteath. Maty Gregory, Alice Hun- turally separated, so as to constitute men, residing with their husbands, 

•den, ,Mairtha Hooking, Josephine B. I lndependent hoi^ngg, have made application to be placed on
Houston, Mrs. Christina Ife, Myrtle I A lodger ln ^ hotel whoge exlt and the voters’ list. They are the wives 

-Jacobs, Rosina M. Lee, Louise Madore, I entrance lg ^ common passage of of householders. I must decline their 
Mrs Ellen Malcolm, the hotel could not with a semblance Applications. To give husband afid
^ of reason be held to be a householder wife a vote each in respect to the one
tins 3teodons]d L°uh.e Be,t Mrs. m vlew „f the above legal deflnltion. household is contrary to the tntent of 
Mary iQuario, Mks, Harry Rkhards. I the act. It virtually means double re-Christlna Rosa Asterie Rneller, Gath- There are nmmerous English dects- atatioa , regard to one house-
erine Seed, Jqreile Sutherland. Nar- Ions on the point. Ld.
disse Therieri,) Mlary Ann Thomas, | SOME RULINGS. The domicile of the husband is the
Rosa Tompki*», Mrs Mary Berg domicile of thé wife. She is part of
Mrs. Miary Bernard, Annie Braden, j jn cook vs. Humber, 11 Common the jmsband and has no separate
Zena Chapper^ Mrs. Elizabeth Chit- Bench Reports, N. S., page 33, It was "household from him.
tom, Lavina M. Collis, Frances Glen- 1 bejd that “The occupation of part of I regret that these ladies should have
cross, Mrs. Georgina Horne, Ella I a house, without any actual severance been induced by aleaflous canvassers 
Humble, Alice Hutchinson, Lanra Ir-1 from the residue, does not confer a to make these affidavits. It Is now ap- 
ving, Mrs. Emma Jackson, Elizabeth I rtght to vote in city elections.” In this parent to me that their rights we.-e 
-Jones, Mrs. Rachel King, Younger I the revising barrister put the grossly misrepresented, and they have
Lawlor, Mrs, Lydia Lennox, Mrs, Min- I name on the iiBt and the court order- been induced by false statements of 
ne Linna, Emma Morgan. Mrs, Majf K lt atruch off. It is a very strong the law to believe they had the right 
Myers, Marjorie Je"D'e case and fully and clearly sets out the to rote.
ton, Mrs. Bella F. Shaw, Mrs. Jose-1 These and similar applications must
^hine Stewart, Mary Teroby, Mre. , ^he general role^y, tbe chief be refused. W. J. NELSON,
Bridget Tus, Lillian Thomas I jUatlc6i Sla that a ^ c,a h0u3e ln Police Msgistrate.

Hobbs Mrs Mary I the common understanding of tlie word 
£ ' m O B^n, Frank M.^ docs not become a house in law un-
Mike Sdav Harry G. Seaman, Geo. kse there be actual severance. •
WThomas, Samuel Vecchio, Rafael The rule Is no ground whatever for 
VenHlio, Zenor Bolsjoli, John Fabiano holding lodgings to be a house within 
Frank Falliano, Thomas Flynn, Ed- the meaning of the. stature, 
ward GnbenvUle, Sebastiime Lippa The learned chief justice cites these 
Amandas Lippa. Tony Lippa, John words: “If the Inheritor of a house let 

Littleby, Mabel A. Lockhart, Neil Mc-1 a certain part ln which ie dwells and 
Donald. John MacPherson. I revereth It from the other part, and

Murdock A. Henderson. William P l-maketh several doors to the high 
Ife, W. J. Kean, H. L. Nicholson, John street, It Is now a. two houses: other- ^ had done him.
Berg, Edward Donahue, James Har- I wise It Is one, if they have but one , B„,m„
per, John Horwell, C. StL. Mackin- door to the high street. ' In ‘he case of Rupert Bulmer
tosh. Peter O. Rodier. I Lord Hardwicke Bays in a case plication for registration was reject-

Wilson J. Byng. Harold Girdwood. 1 therein cited: "No man can be the ed endorsed “sanitary rates unpaid.’’ 
Mathias Ledue, James W. Lougheed 1 occupier of a house, but either by llv- Mr. Bulmer states positively that no 
«George T. Mackenzie, Richard Rob- I tog ln one 0; bjS own or one that he sanitary rates were owing by him, 
erts, Thomas A. Ross, Frank Rush | vents. a lodger was never considered and that If his name is eliminated from 
Alexander Urquhart, Annie P. Waters. I by anyone as the occupier of a house, the voters’ list he will forthwith take 

Edward Btoillie, Daniel Bain, Johr I No part q{ lt can ^ eald to be in his action for damages against the 
Fitzgerald. John J. Levajsseur, Wil- I tenure or occupation, and though he poratio-n.
:iam L. McDonald, I pay taxes or rates, yet he will have In the case of Harold N. Smith an

Adeliemor Beaulieu, J H. Carson I nQ _ower to vote not being deemed to application was rejected for non-pay- 
Wm. Carlyon, George Casey, Edgar 7 ^ a householder or occupier.” ment of road taxes. Mr. Smith also
Coleman, ÏYed G. Conkey, Charles I In the c&Be lodglng houses and asserts forcibly that he "Paid the tax
Dempster, MMgaret I mns, the case shows that the land-'and is, therefore, entitled to register,
rates unpaid also) Rayr^* W. I lord Ia the lord and master of the Similar cases are reported, especially
ton, Wilfred J.. Halt, mh>s Lee, uia i houge_the keeper of the same. Maule,1 In connection with militiamen, a num-
t" Mttortel-fl»ll<>h%a^n Mcltomran I justice, says, referring to a case therein , her of whose applications were re-
p ”' nS Lfw Pria rUp- cited: "Where the owner ot a house jected for non-payment of road taxes, 
Trt Bnhim? James Cherrington' John 1 takes In a person to reside in a part despite tbe fact that all militiamen, 
Trt Kartell ' John H ° Honey °Wtn P 1 of It, though such person has the ex- are by statute exempt from poll or, 
T'nwl w ’ p jonw, Albert J Koe-1 elusive possession of the room appro- road taxes. These matters are now, hel ^eJy Swoddm priated to him, and the uncontrolled being adjudicated upon.

R W Armstrong, Bernard Bannett, I right of Ingress and egress, yet If the Magistrate Nelson was kept busy 
Robert G Brown Andrew J. Drewry, 1 owner retains his character of master yesterday hearing the appeals of citt- 
gtonald H. Macdonald Tbomlas W. I of the house the .individual so occu- zens stricken from the list at the

NOTICE.said Mr. -
lows: $12,630.41 At an Extra Ordinary General meet

ing held jointly by the shareholders in 
the ‘‘Keremeos Copper Mines, Limit
ed," and the “Pontiac Copper Mines, 
Limited,” it was unanimously resolved 
to amalgamate said companies under 
the name of “Keremeos-Pontiac Mines, 
Limited," thus making capitalization 
of the new company 32,500,000.

Said resolution was confirmed at a 
subsequent General Meeting on the 
20th day of July, 1903.
(Signed) A. C. SINCLAIR, President.

W. H. DANBY, Secretary.
Rossland, B. C.. July 21st, 1903.

EXPENDITURE. 1903. 
Teachers’ salaries..
Janitors’ salaries.. ..
Fuel..-. ...
Supplies...
Water... .
Secretary’s salary...
Repair roofs..............
Reference library...

.. ..$ 9,768.40
.. .. 1,380.00 
.. .. 796.64
......... 426.39

96.00
60.00
67.60
36.48

$12,630.41
A glance at the foregoing statement 

indicates that the school revenue from 
the two-mill muhcipal levy and the 
per capita grant from the province 
fell short of the sum required to run 
the schools by "$3,810. Last year the 
same amount was short, so that ln the 
cotirse of two years the city has been 
compelled to supply almost $7000 for 
school purposes, all of which was pro
vided by the government previously.

A SPECIAL CASE.
>In re Graham Cruickshank.
The applicant is an active militia

man. They are exempt under the ron-J 
iax bylaw and his name should not 
have been omitted from the list on 
this ground.

I would order his name placed on 
the list were this the sole objection'. 
He appears, however, to be In arrears 
for water rates, while occupying hi» 
shack on Earl street, during a por
tion of the year.

Should this be in error, his name 
Should be restored.

W. J, NELSON, P. M.

which constitutes a separate

TIE RAZOR STEEL, SECIET TEM
PER CROSS-CUT SAW

"A “house” is a structure of a perma-

VICTIMS OF POWDERTm

FRANK GADDO KILLED AND 

CHARLES McPHEB BADLY 

HURT YESTERDAY.
NEWS FROM y 

TBE COASTMEN DRILLED INTO MISSED 

HOLE—MCPHEE MAY 

DIE.

ROSLÂND'S . CENSUS DETAILS.

The Population and Its Make-up From 
Census Standpoint.

In reply to communication from May
or Dean the appended information an- 
ent the census of 1901 has been for
warded by the census department at 
Ottawa. The details given have never 
been pubüBhed locally:
Population .........—«..
Dwellings and families—

Dwellings ........................ .
Families ..................... : ••

Sex and conjugal condition—
Males .....................
Females .......... .
parried Males ...5!
Married females ...
Widowed males .....
Widowed females ...
Divorced males —
Divorced females ...
Children and unmarried Males. 2,727 
Children and unmarried fe- v

males .........*......................
Place of birth—

British Columbia ..........
Manitoba — ..................
New Brunsmick ...............
Nova Scotia .....................
Ontario ..................................
Prince Edward Island ...
Quebec ............... ^ ............
Northwest -Territories —
England ...............................
Scotland ............................ >
Ireland" ...............................
United States ,...................
China
Other countries 

Origins—
; English 4.......

Scotdh ............
Irish ......... .
French ............
German ..........

The figures of the salmon pack for 
the past year show tbe smallest grand 
total in the history of salmon packing 
in this province since 1892. The total 
for the whole province, Including the 
Fraser river and all northern B. C. 
coast points, is 473,547 cases. The va
rieties put up 
eyes, $68,709
springs, 25,533 cases; humbaclcs, 26,- 
735 cases; cohoes, 63,670 cases; total, 
473,547. cases.

Some time ago the Victoria board of 
trade passed a resolution deprecating 
the replacing of Rear Admiral Bick
ford, In dharge of the squadron at Es
quimau, with a commodore, and also 
against any reduction in the fleet. This 
was forwarded through the usual chan
nels to the British government. A re
ply was received from the admiralty 
saying that as the fleet comprises three 

At 11 cruisers if Is deemed more fitting to 
have a commodore in charge. There 
was, however, no indention of reduc- 

ihe position of the drilL The men did ing the fleet, 
not come out for lunch, and a few 
ir.inutes after 1 o’clock a timber crew 
went Into the drift. No explosion had 
been heard, and the timbermen were, 
therefore, much surprised to hear Mc
Phee cabling for help. Rushing to the 
spot they found McPhee plnnel to the 
ground by the tripod of the drill, while 
his partner Gaddo lay dead. Gaddo 
had been killed Instantly by a small 
piece of rock which had penetrated his 
brain between the eyes. A gaping hole 
an Inch in diameter showed where the 
projectile had entered the unfortunate 
man’s forehead. Other pieces of rock 
had entered his chest, but the injury 
to the head had caused death. Mc
Phee was in a; serious plight. The fly-

1

We take pleasure in offering to the 
public a saw manufactured *f the finest 
quality of steel, and a temper whi;h 
toughens and refines the steel, gives a 
keener cutting edge and holds it longer 
‘han any process known. A saw to cut 
Erst “must hold a keen cutting edge.”

This secret process and temper «a 
known and used only by ourselves.

These saws are elliptic ground tbin 
Vack, requiring less set than any saws 
vow made, perfect taper from tooth to 
badk. - "imufrzj

Now, we ask you, when you go to buy 
a Saw, to ask for the Maple Leaf,

■ Steel, Secret Temper Saw, au I 
if you are told that some other saw is 
jrsf as good ask your merchant to ’et 
you take them both home and try them 
#nd keep the one you like best 

Silver steel is no longer a guarantee of 
ptality, as some of the poorest steel 
vede is now branded silver steel. We 
have the sole right for the “Razor Steal 
Brand.”

It does not pay to buy a saw for one 
dollar less, and lose 25 cents per day la 
lr tor. Your saw must hold a keen edge 
to do a large day’s work*

Thousands of these saws are shipped 
to the United States, and sold at a 
higher price than the best America* « 
saws. Manufactured only by

SHURLY A DIETRICH,
- *" “* Salt Ontario.

From Tuesday’s DaHy.
Frank Gaddo, killed, and Charles 

McPhee, badly injured, is the tale ot a 
terrible accident in the Centre Star 
mine yesterday at noon. The men 
were miners. The machine drill Is sup-

were as follows: Sock- 
cafees; red and white

.........6433

posed to have encountered a hole Con
taining giant powder, which exploded, 
Villing Gaddo instantly and terribly 
disfiguring McPhee. The latter is so 
frightfully Injured that his case was 
reported as exceedingly precarious last 
evening.

Gaddo and McPhee went to work yes
terday morning at 7 o’clock on con
tract. They went into the face of the 
600 west level and commenced oper
ations with a machine dziL 
o’clock Mine Forema.n Baum visited 
the drift and found the men changing

1.367

4,085
2,043
1.280

977
78

FThe preliminary’revlsion of the vot
ers’ list by the city council led to vari
ous unfortunate mistakes. In the case 
of Alexander Pinkerton an application

69
5
3 f

ifor registration was endorsed “road 
unpaid” and the application re-

999
taxes
jected. Yesterday tir. Pinkerton pro
duced a receipt for his road taxes, in
dicating in concrete form that an in-

.... 478
58
74 Another part of the gigantic work 

at Lake Beautiful, carried on by the 
Vancouver Power company, was com
pleted on Saturday zdght This was 
the big dam, which will hold back the 
waters of the lake and raise Its level 
several feet. This part ot the con
struction is, perhaps, next to the tun
nel Itself, the largest of the undertak
ing. It is 360 feet in length, 60 feet 
in depth and 40 feet in width at the 
bottom, tapering to ten feet at the 
top. It is built on solid concrete, 
with a foundation on the ziative moun
tain rock. The building of the dam 
was begun a year or more ago, and a 
large force of men was engaged on It

.. 285
931
47

281
45

608
184
168

1,823
f 233cor- OU

.......  1.896 PROFESSIONAL CARDS1,658
1,204

461 A. C. GALT
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,

P. O. BUILDING. ROSSLAND, R.CL

To Cure a Cold in One Day
T.to Uxrtive Bromo

Cor* Grip 
I* Two Deys.

Charles R. Hamilton
-, Solicitor, Notary.

Solicitor tor the Bank ot Montreal.
i&i
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THURSDAY. Tannery 14, um

helped to keep the mamnfsctnring and 
mercazitile trade in a sound, healthy 
condition, while the fact that the con
sumption of many staple lines of 
ufacture has overtaken productive 
parity has, by preventing overproduc
tion, contributed handsomely to the 
same end. The material wealth of the 
country has been largely added to, aa 
shown by the increase in the public 
deposits in the banks and other finan
cial institutions, by the extension of 
old lines of business and the 
lishment of 
investments 
nected with the development of the 
Dominion, and, lastly by the addition 
to the population of the country of 
125,000 to 150,000 first class settlers.

ea«

es tab-
new concerns, the large 
made in industries

1

WHY DISTURB THESE CON
DITIONS?

For three-quarters of a century the 
considerations which induce people to 
bear grievous burdens in order that 
their coasts znay be guarded have W 
applied to the great lakes of America, 
lying between Canada and the United 
States. So far as they are concerned, 
the czar’s ideal has been realized 
through the Rush-Bagot agreement, 
and the consequent saving to the two 
nations whose common boundazy run* 
through these waterways haa been 
enormous. Nothing can be more cer
tain than that, if the game were once 
begun on these bodies of water, the 
spirit of rivalry would make it a spir
ited one, and millions of dollars would 
be spent annually in an effort to main
tain a status which is now supported 
bÿ â simple piece of paper—that is, 
an equilibrium of warlike forces in 
these waters.

This is the situation -that William 
Alden Smith, a representative In con
gress from the state of Michigan, has 
labored and Is laboring to disturb. 
Here is an Inland ocean on which lt 
has been possible to maintain these 
conditions which all statecraft recog
nizes as ideal—an ideal as ÿet unat
tainable elsewhere. The inconceivable 
asininity of a proposition to throw 
away this happy advantage and add to 
national burdens by widening the seas 
that we must patrol Is too exasperating 
to be discussed with patience. Should 
he and his abettors succeed In their 
purpose they would have proved them
selves the deliberate enezziies of their 
own country as well as of Canada.

TECHNICAL EDUCATION.
1
For many years the mining Indus

try was conducted almost wholly by. 
practical men who had grown up in 
the business and learned what they 
knew ln the school of experience. The 
knowledge and experience of many 
successful men have been placed in 
forms where others may have the 
benefit of It, usually either in a text
book or a series ot lectures. Both are 
used at the various znining schools 
where students are familiarized with 
Lhe best methods in use everywhere, 
besides which they are instructed in 
the mining industry, including chem
istry, metallurgy and engineering. The 
result Is that the management of the 
industry is passing into the hands of 
younger men, who have been thor
oughly coached in the fundamental 
principles of the industry, and this is 
called a “technical educatiozi.” 
addition to this techzfical training, 
which is also practical, they have each 
year opportunity for practical work 
and observation in the mines, mills 
and other metallurgical works. They 
are trained to observe, and though not 
usually proficient workmen at first, 
they generally advance with rapid 
strides, because they apply the knowl
edge they have gained to the best ad
vantage, are usually quick to grasp 
any new idea and apply It intelli
gently in new places under differing 
conditions.

In

EDITORIAL NOTES.

If there is to be a mid-winter car
nival this year lt will be necessary for 
citizens to display greater interest 
the project than has been hitherto 
manifested. It is hoped that the , 
mayor will call a public meeting im
mediately after the municipal election.

The nomination of W. A. Galliher to 
represent the Liberals of Kootenay at 
the next federal elections has resulted 
In placing the strongest available can
didate in the field. Mr. Galliher haa 
earned this renewed expression of 
confidence In him by the excellent 
record that he has made during his 
bzief term as a member of the house 
of commons. There can be no doubt 
about the loyalty of Mr. Galliher'» 
friends, but 1$ is rather strange that 
the proprietor of the Nelson News 
should have deliberately designed to 
absent himself from Nelson at a time 
when Mr. Galliher might need the 
support of all those who profess to take
a kindly interest in his political wel
fare. ; tl-t#

In a suit for damages brought by a 
teacher against an . Ontario school 
board because the school house had 
not been properly heated, Mr. Justice 
Street stated as a dictum that the 
trustees, by disregarding their "sta
tutory duty to employ a caretaker and 
to have fires lighted an hour before 
the opening of the school—a duty owed 
to the teach*, the pupils and the parA 
ents—probably narrowly escaped being: 
znade liable for heavy damnes by 
neglectizig it.” Trustees should bw 
humane enough to look after the con»-

i-

fort of the school without being im-* / 
pelled by fear of damages to perforn* 
this plain, obvious duty.
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